DORIAN WALLACE
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Vital Records - San Antonio Project,
03/2018
Vital Records SA is an online ordering system that allows for
residents to quickly receive birth and death certificates. This
allows for the city to gain revenue and significantly reduce
turn-around time for both residents and city administrators.
The Adlister Project,
02/2019
A craigslist - type java application that uses jsp
files, servlets, and DAOs (data access objects) to allow users
to create, read, update, and delete ads from a MySQL
database.
The Movie Project,
12/2018
Application designed to rate, add, edit, and delete movies.
Utilizing The Movie DataBase API, this project receives data,
and renders it to display movie titles, overviews, poster
images, and trailers.
The Weather Map Project,
11/2018
Utilizing Open Weather API, this project receives data and
renders it to display the 3 day forecast for any location
entered or by clicking on the map.
Justin's Locksmithing Project,
10/2018
Used various technologies, including HTML, CSS and
Javascript to make repairs and optimize the company
website. Transitioned the old site into a mobile friendly
version.

EDUCATION
Codeup,
11/2018 to 04/2019
Codeup is a fully-immersive, project-based, and
intensive 18 week full stack Java career accelerator that
provides students with 600+ hours of expert instruction
in software development.

CONTACT ME
817-739-8569
dorian.l.wallace@gmail.com
dorianlwallace.com
linkedin.com
github.com

My curious nature led me to software development where I thrive
naturally. I enjoy combining logic with complex design and managing the
various milestones that accompany team projects. I am in awe of the
impact technology has on the world and I take great pleasure in being a
part of the creation.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
HTML - CSS - Bootstrap - JavaScript - JQuery - Java - Spring Boot - MySQL - Git

MILITARY EXPERIENCE
US Army,
06/2002 to 06/2006
Provided specialist work with battlefield signal support systems and terminal
devices for the Army during and after Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Secret Security Clearance (Lapsed)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Elegant Software Solutions - Technologist Intern
07/2018 - 10/2018
An internship program that specialized in highly focused, immersive training
centered on language fluency, object-oriented programming, and projectbased learning.
3:8 Juice And Eatery - Cafe Manager
04/2018 - 07/2018
I took the knowledge I received in culinary school and expanded my talent
for creating great cuisine into a position where I managed a handful of
employees while running the day-to-day operations of a small cafe.
Lifetime Fitness Life Cafe - Assistant Manager
04/2015 - 03/2018
I assisted in managing and overseeing the café with the Café Manager. I
managed keeping costs at a minimum, training and developing staff,
maintaining cleanliness, and executing recipes to standard.
Government Contracting - Field Service Engineer
11/2006 - 06/2014
I traveled to different bases in Afghanistan, Iraq and Kuwait providing onsite
installations and repairs of counter-electronic warfare systems for various
government clients and branches of the military.

